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FALL FISHING THE BEST 
ARE YOU A 
SPORTSMAN? 
By Bill Voigt, Jr. 
'\Vt>s t e rn R e tJr esentntlve 
h;n :~ k '\Vnlto n L t>ngne of Am(' r i<·a 
T O elaborate on Ding's drawing, 
"Why Call Them Sportsmen?" 
(page 163), is like attempting to 
gild the lily or tint a butterfly 
wing. Examine the drawing care-
ful ly, ponder its implications, and 
answer the question sincerely to 
yourself, "Am I a sportsman?" 
Today the word sportsman i 1 
used much too loosely. As com-
monly employed it is applied to 
every buyer of a fishing or a hunt-
ing license. I contend, and th~ 
Izaak Walton League of America 
certainly concurs, that too large 
a segment of our license buyers 
seem to know little and to care 
less about true sportsmanship. 
We have all seen too much care-
lessness, recklessness, and lack of 
consideration for the landowner 
and for other sportsmen, as well 
as a woeful disregar d for the wel-
fare of fish and game. 
The farmer-sportsman problem 
is the direct result of the lack of 
sportsmanship. T he chief com-
plaint against the city folks is 
that they disregard t he rights of 
the landowner and in far too many 
cases this is true. Gates are left 
open when they should be closed, 
or vice versa. Fences are ridden 
down. Carelessly handled fir earms 
pepper livestock with shot. Grow-
ing crops are trampled. Hunters 
fail to take the trouble to ask the 
landowner's permission before en-
tering his private property. 
Sometimes, too, the landowner 
may be charged with a lack of 
spor tsmanship by taking the atti-
tude that he may do as he pleases 
with wildlife on his premises, in 
season or out. 
CContinu~d on pa~e tr.:n 
Not the least of fall fishing satisfaction is the noontime odor of coffee and frying fish 
In the crisp autumn outdoors. Jim Sherman Photo. 
How Fast Do You Shoot? 
By Henry P . Da ,is 
T HERE are three types of wing 
shots. These are the snap shot, 
the deliterate shot and the fellow 
who waits out or "points out" his 
shots. 
Of the three, the deliberate shot 
will, in the long run, account for 
more hits, whether it be in the 
game fields or at the traps. The 
snap shot is prone to "jump" or 
"push" his gun at the target and 
frequently shoots behind tt. The 
"spot" shooter might come under 
the snap shot category, but there 
is considerable difference between 
the two. The snap shot tries to 
shoot so quickly that very little 
lead is necessary and consequent-
ly generally points directly at the 
target. The "spot" shooter shows 
very little swing in his gun point-
ing, does not swing by his target 
but rather shoots at a "spot" in 
front of it. Thts type of shooter 
really does swing his gun some 
but the swing is not very appar-
ent. Generally an experienced 
"spot" shooter is a deadly marks-
man. 
The deliberate shooter is the 
cnap who combines his trigger pull 
with the grace and rhythm of hi~ 
swing. He "mounts" or places hi:; 
gun to his shoulder quickly but 
smoothly, swings on the target 
pulls past it, touches the tngger 
while his gun is still in motion and 
then follows through with his 
swing. All of this is done qUite 
fast but there is deliberation in 
every move Here is shown the 
(C'ontinut>d on p~ge 165) 
WITH the dawn of the hunting 
season upon us, the dyed in the 
wool fisherman does not need to 
have the blues because of the ex-
uberant air of expectancy bubbling 
around the hunter, for fall fishing 
is best. The wise Ike is too busy 
enjoying his favorite sport to ex-
perience any jealousy pangs caused 
by the hustle and bustle of hunting 
preparations. 
Let's have a bnef peek at the 
fishing bill-of-fare from now till 
the season's close, November 30. 
In the lakes of the state bass 
and bullhead fishing gradually is 
dropping off. In their place, how-
ever, crappie, perch, silver bass, 
bluegills, walleyed pike, northern 
pike are feeding voraciously, put-
ting on a layer of fat to carry 
them through the long winter 
months. 
Not only are these fish on a feed-
ing spree that will increase the 
opportunity of the fall fisherman 
to take fish, but the multitude of 
aquatic insects that make up the 
bulk of th~ summer diet has dimin-
ished and the almost hourly hatch 
of "bugs" that occurs in the hot 
months has slowed down to the 
vanishing point; therefore, the 
fisherman's bait has fewer rivals 
and his chances of taking finnies 
are increased. 
It is true that in the fall there 
is an abundance of natural food 
available for hungry fish but the 
bulk of this food is minnows and 
frogs. The latter are beginning 
~o appear along the lake shores in 
immense numbers after leaving 
heir summer feeding grounds in 
·hallow sloughs and pastures. 
This limit in the variety of food 
wailable to the fishes is a great 
1.sset to the fall angler, for in 
>electing a fish killer he merely 
1eeds to use minnows or frogs or 
J.rtificial baits designed to give his 
book the appearance of these nat-
ural tidbits. 
(Continued on pnge 164) 
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JULY COMMISSION 
ACTION 
A MEETING of the State Con-servation Commission was held 
at Gull Point State Park on July 
14, 15 and 16, 194 7 
Members present were E. B. 
Gaunitz, Arthur C. Gingerich, F . 
w Mattes, Mrs. Addison Parker, 
F J. Poyneer E G Trost. and L. 
':iuy Young. 
The CommiSSIOn 
Elected E B Gaunitz as Chair-
man for the 1947-48 fiscal year. 
Elected Mrs Addison Parker 
Vice Chairman for the 1947-48 
fiscal year. . 
Accepted the Allerton Reserv01r 
tract for the sum of $15,000 from 
funds provided by the 52nd Gen-
eral Assembly. 
Approved recommendatio~s .to 
be made to the Fish and W1ldhfe 
Serv1ce for the 1947 waterfowl 
season 
Approved transfer of _title. to 
the Lalceside Laboratory lD DlCk-
mson County from the Conserva-
tion Comm1ssion to the Board of 
Education, subject to Executive 
rouncil approval 
Accepted the deed to the Osce-
ola East Reservoir m Clarke 
County. 
Authorized work be completed 
to preserve the water level of Rice 
Lake and that $12,450 be paid the 
Chicago North Western Railway 
Company m heu of a ll claims fo r 
damages now and a t any future 
time. 
Closed Lake Peosta, near the 
city of Dubuque, to commercial 
fishing. 
Adopted Administrative Ord~r 
No. 102 establishing the rabb1t 
and squirrel hunting season for 
1947. 
Accepted the gift from Russell 
w Smith of a nine-acre tract west 
IO WA CO NSERVATI O NIST 
)f Coppock along the Sk unk River 
n Jefferson County, to be main-
·ained as a public fishing access 
ll'ea. 
Approved the Osmundson and 
r ... arson option on 72 acres at the 
:>ullet of Myre Slough In Winne-
':>ago County 
Approved naming the Holst area 
m Boone County, Holst Historical 
A. rea. 
Author ized an advance deposit 
'Jf $25 to be charged wben group 
::amps are reserved. 
Approved application of Wm. 
M. Bennett to construct a bath-
house on Lake Okoboji. 
Approved application of Alber t 
0 Smith to construct a boathouse 
on Okoboji Lake, provided the 
construction does not extend lnto 
the lake 
Denied application of Verne 
Walling to build a non-commer-
cial dock on Storm Lake. 
Approved applications of H. R 
Moen and Wayne E Sampson to 
place non-commercial docks on 
Blue Lake in Monona County. 
Denied applications of J oe Nord-
quist and Roy Burrows to con-
struct commercial docks on North 
Twin Lake. 
Approved executing the Stone 
option on a tract of land in the 
National Monument area in Alla-
makee County. 
Accepted the gift from Fred-
eric G. Horn and Lee Shannon of 
enough land for a public walkway 
to Twin Lakes park in Calhoun 
County. 
Approved installation of a new 
engme in the Storm Lake patrol 
boat 
Approved construction of a 
beach on Black Hawk Lake by the 
owner of lot s on the east side of 
the lake at the Elms 
Meeting adjourned. 
Scienusts Lelleve turtles to be to-
tall.} deaf. To compensate for the 
Jack of this sense, however, they are 
especialh sensitive to vibrations 
which they receive through thelt· 
shells. 
AUTUMN 
(!•'rom narrative "State P ark 
Recreation," new color m ot•on 
picture of the State Conservation 
Commission ) 
For many, a ututnn Is th e fa" or-
ite sea s on uf the ) e a r . 'I' h e n fall 
Uo " -e r s brenk o ut th t' lr multi -
col o r e d p t'nunnts n nd n il o utdo ors 
{lre tHl rCH fo r n Int er SOO U to COlli C. 
D r ifti n g tbl .. tle do" n , s oft n s 
t h e India n ... u 111ntt' r b rt'CI C, d e-
p nrt"i with tre nd of butf (' rfl y. Lag-
g a r d ly our s tn t e bird, the g oltl-
fi n (' h , Jay'! h e r egg~ In a d O\\ n-
ll lled n e"t on ~ton& <• t•on,·euleut 
thl'itle-"t n l k. \. mill. ' ' eetl "'" C' 
i ts nrms to l nu n c h a tho u 'Hl lltl 
<o h i tl'l, eneh " lth "orne unknO\\ n 
d eHtl uy In t h e nnrmt h of nu tum n 
skies. 
' ow the L('d ge!l P o rk n~o.<oum('s 
the ro le of Cin der(' lin n ud 'aoo;..,a l 
onk r o u ge'! h er Ch ('eks ultb Hen r -
l(' t tl lg m e n h. O n lu~c lous lit'" th e 
blnck hn" tlnint 'l itH h o t r ich r('~l . 
C r owning h (' r h ('nd IH the n~JI(' Il" 
~olden d la•l <' m , t e n m illion gold e n 
coin s tinklln~ t ri but e f r o m t l.'n 
tll o n s nn d UJI-<~trc t oh <'d t o r e '! t 
a rms. 'l ' h e n \\rliJIJl('d In the bu r n -
l u g m n ntlc of nil the \\ OOdln nll 
tree'!, o u r "nnto n Ci n der el l a 
flnm es In bren thle..,s glor~, o hll v-
ious t o wi nte r 's hntletHlln g f utnl 
miol nlgh t Htro l..t'. 
Iown. Jn nd o f m y fnth e r H. I 0 \\ 0, 
henutttul l nnd . 
Wardens Tales 
Shop Tolle From the Field 
FRANK TUCKER conservation officer of A t 1 a n t i c, comes 
through with a true story that 
shows how tight nesting pheasants 
sit when eggs are near the hatch-
ing point. This fact is responsible 
for deca pitation of countless num 
bers of hen pheasants during hay 
in g . 
Tucker writes . "Johnny Kemph, 
who lives two miles east and a 
quarter north of Hamlin in Audu-
bon County, noticed a pheasant 
hen regularly slipping into the 
edge of a neighbor's hay field 
gentleman who replied, "You're 
not the wa rden in this ter ritory 
Let me see your badge." Harry 
then remembered having left his 
shield on the dressing table that 
mormng (even the wardens do it). 
and insisted tha t he was the proper 
officer. The angler stubbornly re· 
peated, "You're not the game war-
den in this territory. I met that 
guy once and he's baldheaded ' 
Harry removed his hat a nd re· 
vealed his shining, hairless patE> 
The angler grinneo sheepishly and 
s tated. "I guess you're the warden 
all right, after all," and promptly 
produced his license for inspection 
It is reported Rector is looking 
for a tattoo artist to emboss 
proper identification on his most 
conspicuous skin surface 
across the road from his house. ~cil Benson. conservation officer 
Mr. K emph looked around and at Fort Madison. received an 
found the nest. Knowing that his anonymous letter in 1942 in which 
neighbors were planning to cut was enclosed a five dollar bill and 
the bay the next day, Johnny a note in which it was stated that · 
though t that be would lift the five years previous the ~Titer had 
nest and eggs out of the way of committed a violation of the game 
the mower and place them in the laws and since had been bothered 
fence row with the hope that the by conscience. The five dollars wa~ 
hen would return to tbe nest and to make res titution. Last week 
hatch the eggs. Selecting a place Conservation Officer Benson re· 
in the fence row for the trans- cetved another letter. this time 
planted nest, he returned to where s1gned. Tbe letter follows, with 
the pheasant was b rooding, ex- s1gnature omitted: 
peeling her to leave her clutch of "Mr. Iowa Game Warden Benson 
eggs. Making a fuss similar to Dear Sir 
that of a setting hen, the pheasant A few years ago I mailed a 
refused to move. Johnny picked up letter of restitution with a fi ve 
the pheasant, nes t and eggs, car- dollar bill in same. Not knowing 
ried them some thirty yards to the whether you received it or not I 
fence row and put them down The take th1s opportunity to find out 
hen still remained on the nest Two •
1 
I am sending an addressed en· 
days later. and after the hay had velope I have been quite ~ick for 
been cut, the transplanted hen over five years and am JUSt r7· 
proudly led her brood across the cuperating Will you answer this 
road into the safety of one of letter, as spmtually it has both· 
Johnnny's cornfields" Hats off to ered me for some time. God bless 
Johnny Kemph. you and keep you well. I wlll be 
Conservation Officer Harry Rcc 
tor, whose favorite hair tonic is 
Simonize, was checking licenses 
along the Cedar River. He asked 
to see the license of an elderly 
looking for your answer soon 
Sincerely" 
Benson replied that the five dol· 
Jar btll had gone into the general 
conservation fund for wildlife pur-
poses 
h l ' tU 11 doq wall'zed in ten Even the old coon in the tree had to lauqh cu t e t e ye o w 
minutes late and barked "Treed" to claim the SISO .OO pnze 
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I O WA CO N SE R V A T I O NI ST 
The following yellow dog stor y all except the yellow dog. The 
was sent in by Conservation Offi- crowd g rew s ilent with expectancy 
cer K. M. Madden of Clinton. waiting for the first of the nearly 
A dozen dogs were lined up at exhausted racers to bellow his "I 
lhe s tarting post at the Eastern spy" at the finish tree. They 
Iowa Sports Club coon dog t ria ls wa ited and wa ited for "treed" as 
Ht Clinton. The temperat ure was hot dog af ter hot dog slumped 1 
a sizzling 102. The half-mile trail panting in t he shade of the same 
for the dog s to follow had been tree containing the hidden coon. 
laid down by dragging a wet sack Soon , along came our little yellow 
containing a coon to the finish friend, who had been left at the 
line. The coon was then placed in s ta rting post, sometimes walking 
the finish tree. Under the rules and sometimes in a slow lope. 
the $150.00 prize was to be Stopping occas ionally along the 
awarded to the first of the coon race trail, picking daisies or what-
dogs to bark " treed" at the finish ever dogs do, he finally approached 
line. At the starter's signal the the crowd of chagrined dog owners 
big-chested coon hounds were off a nd laughing specta tors a t the 
10 bellowing unison- all except for finish line. Marching up to the 
the yellow dog. Burning up the finish tree, the dog deliberately 
trail, the baying, panting dogs turned and grinned at the audience, 
were soon at the finish tree in then, in a high-pitched yellow dog 
which the old coon lay partially voice, barked "treed" for the 
hidden high on a limb-that is, $150.00 prize. 
--~--------------
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EITHER THI' DICTIObiARY 
V AinVA JS WRoNG OR. 'THmE!: 
~A LOT~ F 0\.1<'5 
AROUND HERE CA.I..I.IN(;. 
THEMSELVES 6Y 'THE 
WR.ONc. .NAME 
.•. 
.. 
.. 
Are You • • • 
(Continu ed from pag e 161) 
There is a burning need afield 
today for in telligent understand-
ing of t he farmer-sportsman re-
lat ionship. This problem would 
vanish into thin air overnight if 
all concerned would be "fair and 
generous in sport." 
Many men afield today do not 
make sure their target is within 
range when shooting. Consequent-
ly many birds or animals are 
crippled and ar e easy prey for 
predators or die in some distant 
marsh or woodland- a waste and 
cruelty. Long car eful search m ust 
be made fo r ea ch bird knocked 
down. Failure to do so is unsports-
manlike and cannot be too strongly 
condemned. To kill quickly or miss 
completely is more than jus t an 
empty phrase, it is common sense 
and the essence of conservation in 
the harvest of our wildlife surplus 
- when we have a surplus. 
It is the sportsmanlike thing to 
recognize limitations when natural 
conditions have brought about a 
reduction in game populations and 
to be satisfied with less than the 
law allows. In the sportsman's 
(Con tinued on page 164 ) 
( The " I ow a Co nservationis t '' g oe,. 
cost-fr ee t o m ore than eight thou -
sand I owa public schools each 
month) 
THESE ARE THE ANSWE RS 
YOU MAKE UP THE 
QUESTIONS 
By John Wakefield 
"'upe rlnt t'nde nt of F orest11 
THE mos t common definition for conserva tion is the wise use and 
management of our natural re-
sources. 
F orestry is the science and prac-
tice of managing forest s and fores t 
products. 
Forestry is directly related to 
conservation because forest s di-
rectly affect water, wildlife, soil, 
and mineral conservation . 
Generally speaking, mos t of 
Iowa's timberland is located in 
sololthern and eastern Iowa. 
Iowa forests consist primarily 
of hardwood trees. 
The oak tree is most common in 
Iowa's native timberland. There 
are 13 native oaks in this state, 
the pr incipal ones being the red 
oak, white oak, and black oak . 
According to U. S. Forest Serv-
ice figures, Iowa produced in 1946 
91,000,000 board feet of fores t 
products, va lued at $17,000,000. 
According to the original land 
survey started March 23, 1832, and 
completed August 17, 1859, by the 
U. S. Depa rtment of Agriculture, 
Iowa's orig inal fores t cover con-
sisted of 6,680,000 a cres or 18 per 
cent of the total area of the sta t e. 
Next to fuelwood, lumber is the 
mos t important timber product in 
Iowa. 
Mulberry is the native tree in 
Iowa most durable for fence pos t s. 
Osage orange, which is commonly 
called hedge, has proved to last 
longer than any other species for 
fence posts; however , this species 
is not native to Iowa. 
Red Oak is the most valuable 
species for lumber in Iowa. It is 
commonly used !or flooring and 
interior finishing. 
According to the U. S. Forest s 
and Waste Land Survey made in 
1935, Iowa's timberland acreage 
was 2,515, 752 acres. 
Properly managed woodlands 
are kept free from livestock be-
cause lives tock retards natura l 
regeneration and production. 
Much of Iowa's badly eroded a.nd 
waste land could be saved and 
made productive by reforestation . 
Surface fires a re the most com-
mon type of forest fire in Iowa. 
These fires run rapidly across t he 
forest floor. burning the leaf litter 
Page 163 
humus, small reproduction, and 
scarring the lar ger trees. 
Smokers a r e responsible for 
most of the for est and gr assland 
fires in Iowa. 
F orest fires ctestroy game habi-
tat and reproduction. Many of our 
upland birds and game are de-
pendent upon fores try conditions 
for food and cover . 
If proper for estry practices 
wer e employed by all timberland 
owners in this st ate, growth could 
be increased by twice t he present 
rate. 
Two thirds of Iowa's original 
timber has been cleared off for 
.1gricultural purposes. 
Forestry is impor tant and direct -
ly related to t he conservation or 
wise use of our natural resources 
in Iowa. 
1947 HUNTING 
SEASONS 
RABBITS : The open season for 
rabbits has been set from Septem-
ber 1, 1947, t hrough F ebruary 29, 
1948, with a daily bag limit of t en 
and no possession limit. 
SQUIRRELS : The season on 
squirrels has been set from Sep-
tember 1 through November 30, 
1947. The daily bag limit is six 
with a possession limit of twelve. 
FUR- BEARING ANIMA L S : 
The season on fur-bearing animals 
will be established after comple-
tion of the annual fur -bearing ani-
mal census this f a ll. 
QUAIL AND PHEASANT: The 
season for quail and pheasant 
hunting will not be named by the 
Conservation Commission until 
after the quail and pheasant cen-
sus has been t a l{en. 
MIGRATORY WATERFOWL: 
The migratory waterfowl season, 
which is set by the f ederal govern-
ment, has been shortened to 30 
days, from noon, October 21, to 
one hour before sunset, November 
19. After the opening day the 
season opens at sunrise and closes 
one hour before sunset . Bag limit 
on ducks is four per day with eight 
in possession after the first day. 
Only one wood duck may be taken 
in a daily bag limit or had in pos-
session. The bag limit on g eese is 
four with possession limit four. 
Only one of the total may be Can-
ada, Hutchins, or wh1te fronted 
geese, which in effect allows one of 
the above and three blue and; or 
snow geese. 
NO S' Vnll\IING 
Cou ntry Constable. "Pardon, miss, 
bu t swimming Is n o t allowed In this 
lake." 
City Flapper : "Why didn't you tell 
me before I undressed ?" 
Constable . "Well. there ain' t n o 
law against undress in'." 
Queer designa tions gh en animal 
and bird groups In clude : a stnn d of 
plovers, a ·wnt<'h o f nig htingales, a 
<'h n ttering ot cho u g h s , a flock of 
geese, a h erd or bunch of cattle, a 
bevy of quails, and a cn11t ot hawks 
The w hale can jump higher than 
nny o t her animal. It sounds silly, 
d oesn't It, but this mammoth an imal 
ha11 been known to j u m p as high as 
twenty feet . And tha t ' ll a whale of 
a jump. 
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Fishing through the ice is legal in Iowa through November 30. Perch and walleyes 
in particular are active feeders after the ice freezes. 
Fall Fishing ... 
(Continued from page lGl) 
Generally speaking, in the au-
tumn months the natural foods are 
in the shallows, the minnows hav-
ing been chased in from deeper 
pools by the hungry fishes. Thf 
frogs making an occasional sally 
from shore into the shallow water 
to wet their skin add to the teem-
ing off-shore bait swarms. Thus 
the fisherman's best bet in fall 
fishing is in the shallows not too 
far from shore, for where there i~ 
an abundance of food, here too i~ 
the bulk of the hungry fish. 
Angling for most fish is best in 
early evening and the fore part 01 
the night. This, however, does not 
hold true for the perch which rna) 
be feeding voraciously all day or 
during several periods of daylight 
hours, but cease to bite vigorous!) 
at night. 
Perch often btte and are taken 
along with their finny first cousins 
the walleyed pike, through hole~ 
cut in the ice; and ice fishing is 
legal in Iowa until after the close 
of the season, November 30 
\Ve must not overlook stream 
fishing m late fall . Throughout the 
state the ever popular catfish \\'ill 
take bait even after the water is 
'30 cold that 1ts jaws can scarcely 
:!lose on the angler's offering. Par-
ticularly in northeast and north 
::!entral Iowa, may be found the 
fish so aptly descnbed as, "Ounce 
for ounce, pound for pound, the 
gamest fish the world around," the 
fabulous smallmouth bl:tck bass, 
and fall smallmouth fishing is the 
real smallmouth fishing Also m 
many stretches of our streams are 
found great walleyes and north-
eros. 
For the stream fisherman, al-
most the universal bait is the big-
mouth chub or large live minnows. 
These, fished with very little or no 
weight, are sure fish takers, and 
in waters in which all four of the 
fish mentlonod are present the 
3.ngler's thrill is magnified by the 
fact that when a terrific surge is 
felt on the line his catch may be 
Midwinter walleye fishing below the dams on the Mississ1pp1 has become .a favoriJe 
aport with those Iowans boasting Eskimo blood. The season on wallo.yed .Pike on the 
Mississippi River 18 closed only during the months of March and Apnl. hm Sherman 
Photo. 
any one of the four. Flies, and j his mouth and out at his gills, and 
fly-spinner combinations, as well then tie the frog's leg above the 
as some of the smaller plugs are upper joint to the armed wire. 
effective for walleyes, northerns, and in so doing use him as though 
and smallmouths. Catfish in fall you loved him " 
occasionally strike spinner flies in Fishing on our American waters 
true game fish fashion. 
1 
and huntmg in our American 
So here's to ferocious fat fish woods and fields provide the finest 
and frosted feet and fingers for 
all you piscatonal prevaricators. 
The season is open till November 
30 and fall fishing is best. 
A re You ... 
(Continued from page 163) 
mmd the limit is a point beyond 
whtch no one ventures and not a 
goal to be attained 
When game populations are 
do\"\.'U, as they are in many areas 
I this year, the sportsman supports wtth word and deed his harassed 
1 fish and game authorities who are 
trying to perpetuate this sport by 
reducing game bags and the length 
of bunting seasons. They are en-
deavoring to guarantee that sports 
afield will be maintained for our 
children's children and for genera-
tions yet unborn. 
In the Izaak Walton League of 
America there is a well defined 
Bill Voigt, Jr. Koehne Photo. 
movement afoot to deny member- pubhc outdoor sport known to 
ship to any known deliberate vio- man the world around. Pursued 
lator and to the game and fish hog, properly it is clean, manly and 
as well as to all who refuse to health-giving. It stimulates that 
abide by the rules of moderation. which is best within us. Let us 
of consideration for his fellow man, keep il that way by being all that 
of fairness and mercy for the the defimtion of sportsman implies. 
game and fish. Not only will we as individuals 
Izaak Walton, for whom this benefit, but we will thus help to 
great organization was named, in a sure that Americ~ns of tomor~ 
the quaint language of his day row and tomorrows tomorrows 
revealed the very soul of sports- ""'ill have the outdoor benefits that 
manship in his words, "Thus use I we today enjoy. . 
you r frog: put your hook through 1 Be fair and generous m sport 
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I N lOW A some of the most beau-tiful of the little lakes ba ve 
been drained and turned into fer-
tile fields, whilst others have 
dwindled so as to be only a mere 
reminder of their former beauty. I 
If the destruction of these bodies 
of water only entailed the loss of 
their beauty, a practical peo;>lc 
might accept the change without 
any very great regret; but wb2n 
the reclamation of a comparative-
ly small area of land to cultiva-
tion imperils the water supply of 
thousands of surrounding farms, 
it is high time to call a halt and 
demand a restoration of these 
sources of water supply. 
We should not mistake mere 
weather for climate, but in recent 
years there have been many indi-
cations that the destruction of our 
forests bas wrought a change in 
our climate. I 
A few successive years of 
1 
drought have tended to awaken 
interest in the rainmaker, and 
there is no rainmaker with better 
promise than the wooded slope of 
the mountain and the timbered 
border of the rivers. 
There is an air of lusty life 
about the woods. The man who 1 
was blind from his birth associat-
ed the beauty of life with what 
be could feel in his s ightless mind 
of the delight of the forest , and 
when the scales fell from his eyes 
he "saw men as trees walking." 
The first essential to the pros-
perity of any country is that there 
should be a good title to the soil. 
No one should ever begrudge a 
cherry to a woodpecker or a robin 
He has made the cherry possib' e 
before he takes it. He has done 
more toward its fruition than the 
man who set out the tree, because 
he has protected it from the pests 
that destroy it. 
The annihilation of the noblest 
of all the American mammals, the 
bison, is one of the crimes of the 
nineteenth century. It took mil-
lions of years to evolve and pro-
duce this splendid animal. He was 
especially adapted to the hard life 
on the arid plains of the W est . The 
cattle of the present day turn their 
tails to the wind and drift hope-
lessly with the course of the bliz-
zard. The buffalo turned his head 
to the storm a nd fought it out with 
nature, triumphing over the wind 
and the cold for ages upon ages, 
finally succumbing only to the 
breech-loader and the butcher-
knife of the skin-hunter of the lat-
ter end of the nineteenth century. 
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
The deliberate shot, the chap who combines his trigger pull with the qrace and 
rhythm of his swing, will account for m oro hits than the "snap shot" o r "spot shooter." 
Jim Sherman Photo. 
How Fast ... 
(Continued from page 1 61) 
perfect coordination of brain, eye 
'lnd muscle. 
The "pointer -outer" is the slow 
c;hooter who holds his fire until h P 
is sur e his target will be in his 
shot pattern. Sometimes he ir; 
cursed with the habit of flinching. 
which slows him up. Generally, 
however, his reflexes do not react 
as quickly as those of others, a nd 
often he waits so long that the 
game bird, which is his target, ba~ 
reached the safety of the cover . 
But just bow fast do we shoot? 
Probably faster than w e realize. 
Some of us, of course, shoot faster 
than others, but the boys of the 
slide rule and pencil clan, along 
with the assistance of electric tim-
ing devices, have it figured down 
to the pretty fine point. Suppose 
suddenly, at a distance of about 
20 yards, a game bird a ppears 
flying from right to left across 
your front at a speed of about 60 
miles an hour or 88 feet per second. 
What do you do? First you es ti-
mate the r ange as best you can. 
Next you shift your feet into a 
fairly comfortable shooting posi-
tion. Third, you "mount" you r gun 
and swing on the target. Fourth, 
you pull the trigger and then fol-
low through. 
All this sounds like it consumes 
a lot of time but it really doesn't. 
At any rate you generally do them 
all. The slide rule boys tell us that 
it takes about one-fifth of a second 
for the average shooter to get 
"set." In this split-second your 
bird bas flown approximately 18 
feet. H e'll fly another 18 feet by 
the time you have your gun up and 
on him, and still another 18 feet 
while you're pulling the trigger. 
Calculating on the basis of a n 
average shot charge velocity of 
900 feet per second over your 
original range of 20 yards, the 
shot charge will require a pproxi-
mately one-fifteenth of a second 
to reach the crossing point with 
the path of the bil'd. This means 
the bird has flown an additional 
six feet, or sixty feet in all from 
the time you saw it until it runs 
into your shot pattern. 
Of cour se you are not going to 
get this kind of a shot a ll the time, 
and it is used as an example only. 
Other types of shots may require 
more time and straightaway shots 
should requir e less. The human 
element, of course, is the determin-
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ing factor, and while this seems 
like mighty fast shooting, the 
shooter with average reflexes is 
doing it every day . 
Don't try to be a super-fast shot 
Get on your target as quickly as 
you can, but don't crowd yourself 
too much. Haste makes waste in 
shooting more often th3.n not. Be 
deliberate ... but don't wait too 
'ong. 
- Hemlngton News Letter 
BOOU. ON CROW SHOOTING 
Anyone who enjoys or would 
like to enjoy the most fascinating 
~l~ooting of a ll, crow hunting, 
hould read Bert Popowski's "Crow 
Gho:>ting" (216 pages, $ . , A. S. 
.::!arnes and Company, New York ). 
I3crt tS one of the best known of 
the regulars because of his many 
crow shooting stories in maga-
zines, and he knows his business. 
a lthough no other enthusiast will 
agree without reservations to all 
his conclusions. Of most interes t 
'l.nd value to the crow bunter are 
the chapters on habits, wariness, 
ca lling, roosts, blinds, and decoys. 
Vignettes by Gordon Elliot are de-
lightful and a ctually seem to cap-
ture some of the personality of 
this black rascal. 
It is unfortunate that Popowski 
.1pproaches thi s fine sport with a 
··crusading against the devil" blast. 
T he thesis that this black Ein-
stein kills more ducks by stealing 
eggs than a ll the duck hunters 
combined has an old familiar ring. 
Of course the crows steal eggs 
and young birds of all kinds when 
they are a vailable- this is a law 
of life. 
O!d Corvus gets our nod. He 
doesn ' t get and doesn ' t need a 
break . Shoot him down below the 
capacity of his environment and 
he will fill it full again next year. 
He will continue, year in and year 
out, to provide gunning as exciting 
as that furnished by any of the 
pampered darlings of upland or 
marsh. Are you getting your share 
of this fun? "Crow Shooting" 
tells you how. 
The eyes of many mammals shine 
at night because of a r eflecting 
membrane in the eyes called the 
tapetum. 
The oldest sportsmen's club in the 
United States was the Schuylkill 
Fishing Company founded In Phila-
delphia In 1732. 
---The name, woodchuck, is probably 
a. corruption o f the animal's Indian 
name of • Ot-chock" or "We-jael." 
The rlngnecked pheasant is c r ed-
ited with a flying speed of nearly 
,.fxty miles per hour. 
The spots on white-tailed deer 
fawns d 1sappear about five months 
after birth . 
Bobwhite quail eggs are round at 
one end and pointed at the other. 
Coyote, or coyotl, is a Mexican 
word which means prairie wolf. 
The eggs of channel catfish batch 
between the seventh and tenth day. 
Channel catfish spawn In Iowa ln 
late June and early JulY . 
"Are these an lmals carnivorous?" 
"Sometimes when they first arrive, 
Mum; but we always 'as 'em dls-
lnfE'<'IE'd." 
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Llqht weiqht paper cartons ate used to transport racinq plqeons by air. Roue Brleqel 
Photo. 
DAVENPORTERS USE 
PLANE FOR RAC-
ING PIGEONS 
By "Duke" Woods 
The "poor man's horse racing 
season" is on. 
Poor man's race horses, as car-
rier homer pigeons are often re-
ferred to In England and other 
countries, are bemg entered in 
races once each week by members 
winter months a heating feed. 
principally c o r n, predominate~ 
their diet and the birds are kept 
separated until mating time dur-
ing March and April." 
"After lhe first round of young-
sters are 3 weeks old," Briegel 
said, "the serious training begins 
for the old birds (two years and 
over). They are tried out on dis-
lances of 20, 30, 40 and finally 50 
miles before the first race which 
usually is held the first Sunday in 
May." 
of the Davenport Racing Pigeon 'The Davenport club strives for 
club. the long distance races from 300 
And two p10neermg firsts have to 600 miles," Briegel explained 
been hung up by the Davenport "We feel that the longer distance 
organizat10n thiS year provides lhe supreme test for the 
The club sponsored the first I condition and homlng-instmct of 
race m the middlewest where the the birds and only the really good 
birds were transported to the take- birds ean negotiate these dis-
off pomt by airplane and in this tances." 
event for the first time in the The night before a scheduled 
United States the birds were race the birds are brought to the 
shipped in cardboard containers club headquarters, 602 West Ninth 
instead of the conventional wicker street, to be checked in and to 
crates. have the race band attached be 
The race, flown from Topeka, fore they are placed in the race 
Kansas, a distance of 320 miles, baskets. On long races the birds 
look place on Sunday, May 25. are banded two nights before to 
The birds were banded and shipped enable the train lo get them to 
from the Moline airport at 10 a.m. their destination In lime for the 
the day before arrivmg at their take-off hour. 
destination three hours later. Re-
• Get Best of Care leased at Topeka at 6 a.m. the 1 
first two birds were clocked by The best of care is given the 
Ben McAninch, Rock Island, at .flyers enroute and by the s tation 
1 30 p.m With 60 birds from 12 agent who liberates them An 
lofts participating in the race the early morning liberation is pre 
winning pigeon traveled 1,223.67 ferred, and With good weather and 
yards per minute or more than 40 wind conditions speeds of over 60 
miles an hour. miles an hour have been recorded 
The station agent al the point of 
Training Problem take-off is notified of the shipment 
Rene Briegel, race secretary of I the day before and when he re-
tbe Davenport club, explained the leases the birds be telephones the 
difficult hours of training neces- time and weather conditions to the 
sary to prepare a bird for racing. race secretary who in turn gives 
"When October rolls around," this information to each mcmbet 
he said, "the cocks and hens are m the race. 
separated so they may complete Clocking the exact second each 
the all Important moult easier and bird arrives home is an interesting 
conserve their strength for the problem which IS solved capably 
following year's races. Through the by the continuous running timer 
or "pigeon clock" as it is called. 
These clocks are set with a "moth-
er" clock lhe night before the 
race at which time each clock is 
sealed and one is issued to each 
competing number. Next morning 
when the birds arrive they must 
come in the coop where they a re 
caught, the race band removed, 
placed in a capsule and then put 
in the clock through a small bole 
in the top. After the capsule falls 
down inside the clock the crank 
is turned one turn. This operation 
removes the capsule from view, 
brings another empty hole around 
ready for the next capsule, and 
stamps on a continuous roll of 
paper the day, hour, minute and 
second that the race band was 
placed m the clock 
When Ra ce E ncb 
When a certain number of birds 
are home, depending on the num-
ber of starters, the race is declared 
over and each member brings his 
clock to the club headquarters 
where the race secretary and clock 
setter determine how fast or s low 
each clock is compared to the 
"mother" clock. 
The clocks are opened, the race 
band numbers checked on the race 
sheet, and each bird's time is 
figured out. After this operation 
is performed the times are handed 
over to an appointed member who 
figures the speeds of each bird and 
determines the winner. 
out to the thousandth of a yard 
If the race is close. 
Getting the bird home from the 
race isn't all to this sport-the 
fancier must have control over his 
birds and be able to get them to 
come in to the loft immediately as 
seconds sometimes count in these 
races In the long races the birds 
usually arrive a half hour or an 
hour apart as the distance tends 
to bre'lk up the .flock. But in the 
short races the birds many times 
arrive in a .flock and the race is 
very close. 
For the long races-500 and 600 
miles the birds are liberated at 
5 a m after being fed and watered 
by the station agent and some-
times fly for 12 to 14 hours with-
out stoppmg for food, water, or 
rest. 
-Davenport Democrat 
$10,000 L'f FINES 
For the twelve-month fiscal year 
endmg June 30, 1,524 Iowans were 
fined $40,396.35 for violation of 
the hunting and fishing laws by 
justice courts. The various judges 
also ruled that a total of 1,170 
days be spent in various jails for 
the violations. Convictions were 
secured in 1,514 out of 1,524 cases 
brought to trial. Nine hundred 
thirty-one of the prosecutions were 
for illegal bunting, 466 for fishing, 
97 for trapping, and 30 listed as 
miscellaneous. Under the statutes 
all fines assessed by the courts are 
turned in to the school funds by 
the courts in counties in which 
they were assessed 
Each member has an airline 
which has been accurately figured 
by an engineer. This airline gives 
to the thousandth of a mile the 
dist nee b t · ht 1· f h Two ft·itmds. a Scotsman and an 
a Y s raig me rom eac l:nglt::;hmnn, "ere fishing and were 
stat10n to each member's loft. 1 worl,lllg" the local river. To make 
In fi · d th .1 things more intere:stlng they agreed gunng spee s e m1 es are tnat thti one who made the fir:st catch 
broken down to yards wb1le the "ould ~1\·e the other a drink. 
t . tb b' d tl · t d Ten minutes later the Scotsman Ime e Ir s ew IS conver e . drew the Englishman's attention to 
mto seconds. The yards divided the fact that the Englishman had a 
b th d · th d bile. It was a ...-ery poor catch, but y e secon s gtve e yar s per the En~ll::;hman kept his word and 
minute after multiplying by GO poured out a dnnk for hl:s pal. "Ah, 
d "f b · d wt•ol," said th<> Scotsman, wiping hi!! an . 1 necessary, can e carne lips, "I thin!' nno 1 11 bait my hook" 
The Davenport Racinq Piqeon Club is the first In the mlddloweat to tran.sport raclnq 
piqeons to the takeoff point by airplane. Rene Brieqel Photo. 
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Squirrel hunting is one of the pleasant· 
est of all outdoor sports. Season after 
season thousands of Iowans harvest the 
annual crop of fox and gray squirrels pro-
duced in our two and one-quarter million 
acres of timberland. Jim Sherman Photo 
SQUIRREL DOPE 
T HE squirrel season opened on 
September 1 and with squirrel 
populations good, some hunters 
are wondering why they find these 
illus ive creatures more a ctive some 
days than others. Here is a little 
squirrel hunters dope passed on by 
lhe Iowa Cooperative Wildlife Re-
search Unit. 
There probably are as many 
different ways of hunting the fox 
squirrel as there are squirrel 
bunters. Each hunter knows the 
specific weather conditions and 
time of day at which he is mosl 
successful in getting his limit. 
One hunter states emphatically 
that the only time to hunt squir-
rels is on a damp cloudy morning 
when footstep sounds are dulled. 
Another maintains that the high 
visibility of a bright sunshiny 
morning is most important for 
success. The choice of optimum 
time, place and weather depends 
upon the individual hunter. 
It is doubtful that there is a 
single neophyte in the realm of 
squirrel hunting. If so, he wouldn' t 
admit it. But just in case there 
are a few individuals who do not 
maintain that they are veteran 
squirrel hunters, a few pointers 
may be welcome. 
For several years field studies 
were conducted by Dr. Ellis Hicks 
of the Iowa Cooperative Wildlife 
Research Unit concerning the re-
lationships between fox squirrel 
activity and various environmental 
influences, chiefly those of weather. 
Dr. Hicks found that the fox 
squirrel is active, for the most 
part, during daylight hours only. 
It is especially active on clear 
mornings from 6:00 a.m. to 9 :00 
a .m. It is least active during the 
day between 2 :00 p.m and 5 :00 
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p.m. Partial or complete cloudi-
ness decreases its activity. 
The most congenial tempera-
tures ara those from forty to 
forty-nine degrees. Exceptionally 
low t emperatures over an extended 
period cause the squirrel to re-
treat to its nest . Very high tem-
peratures sap the squirrel's vi-
tality and make a loafer of it. 
Under such conditions the squirrel 
tries to keep cool by sprawling on 
a shady limb. 
Either falling rain or snow de-
creases activity. A snow depth of 
two inches or less has little effect, 
r ut snow more than two inches 
deep hinders the squirrel in its 
g round travels. 
High wind velocities decrease 
activity noticeably. S way in g 
branches make a tree trip hazard-
ous at times. Wind gusts spoil 
the squirrel's leaps not only in 
creating violent branch motion but 
by whipping its tail and thus de-
stroying the squirrel's equilibrium. 
Squirrel bunting success depends b.oth 
en the skill of tho hunter and the activity 
of the squirrels. Tho fox squirrel is 
especially active on clear mornings from 
6:00 to 9:00 a.m. Jim Sherman Photo. 
POSTAL AMENDMENT FOR 
I OWA CONSERVATI ONIST 
A bill, introduced in the House 
of Representatives by Congress-
man James I . Dolliver of Fort 
Dodge, and in the Senate by Sen-
a tor George A. Wilson, to amend 
the postal laws to allow state con-
serva tion periodicals second class 
postal privileges has been signed 
by Pres ident Truman and become 
law. The bill, introduced at the 
request of the Iowa State Conser-
va tion Commission, was supported 
by conservationists throughout 
the United States. Application for 
second class postag e is now pend-
ing with Post Office authorities. 
The new law will result in consid-
erable reduction in postage costs 
on the "Iowa Conserva tionis t " 
each month. 
The barn owl , w hos e diet c onsists 
m a inly o f r a t s and m ice , w ill eat i t s 
o wn w eight i n food I n a s ingle n igh t. 
Bir ds have t he h ighest body t em-
per a t u r es of a ll c r eatures-1 04 to 
11 0 o ('g rP('!> F11.h ren he It 
THE BOY SCOUT MARKSMAN'S A THOUSAND SANDPIPERS IN 
CODE ONE POND 
1. A Scout considers every gun 
as being loaded, even though he 
has personally unloaded it. 
2. A Scout points the muzzle of 
a gun in a safe direction on pick-
ing it up. 
3. A Scout opens the action of 
a gun immediately and makes 
sure tha t it is not loaded. 
4. A Scout opens the action of 
the gun before he passes it to an-
other person. 
5. A Scout takes care not to 
heedlessly point a gun at any hu-
man being under any circum-
s tances. 
6. A Scout turns the muzzle of 
a firearm away from every person 
when loading it. 
7. A Scout strives to preserve 
harmless animals and birds, and 
does not wantonly shoot or kill 
merely for the sake of killing. 
8. A Scout takes every precau-
tion for the safety of others before 
shooting in the open. 
9. A Scout cares for a firearm 
properly before he lays it aside. 
10. A Scout is sportsmanlike 
when engaged in contests of skill 
with firearms and whenever han-
dling firearms. 
GENTLEMEN IN THE 
FIELD 
You will always have the use of 
a dependable quail dog and the 
company of a good shooting com-
panion in the field if you will ob-
serve these simple courtesies: 
Don' t attempt to control or 
direct the other fellow's dog. 
Always compliment the good: 
do not make any reference to a ny 
faults you see in his dog. 
Man's bes t friend is his dog . 
c riticize only upon invitation to 
do so. 
AS}{ your companion from wh1ch 
s ide he prefers to shoot . 
Don' t shoot at birds going b1s 
way. 
For those who keep their eyes 
focused and their ears tuned for 
the unusual, there is that man and 
his wife who reported seeing a 
thousand sandpipers in one pond 
alongside the highway a shor t dis-
tance north of Meservey on Sun-
day, August 3. While they did 
not count them (nor could they 
have done so) they are certain 
that it was the great est number 
of these long-legged wading birds 
they had ever seen in one flock. 
Just why so many of them would 
congregate in one pond is a ques-
tion that some better posted bird 
lover than w e have hereabout can 
answer. Can it be the food they 
were getting was the attraction ? 
-Britt New s T r i bun e 
A woman went to buy a drinking 
tro u g h f o r her d og, a nd the shop-
keeper ask e d her 1! s h e w o uld like 
o ne with the inscription "For the 
dog." 
" It r eally d oesn't m a tter," s h e re-
plied . "My husband n ever drin k s 
w a t e r and th e dog can't r ead." 
V isi tor : 'H o w d o you tell the gan-
d ers f r o m the geese?" 
F a rme r : "We d on't wor ry a b out 
that-jus t turn them a ll out to-
geth e r a nd let them figure i t out for 
them selves." 
Don't rush out to retrieve a 
dead bird; let the dogs do the 
retrieving. 
Don't claim you killed every 
bird that fell on the covey rise. 
The real spor tsma n w ill ignore 
the "bird dog" during only one 
hunting trip ; afterwards he will 
seek the company of another hunt-
ing compa nion. 
Take alterna te shots on singles. 
At the end of the hunt, observe 
the Golden Rule of unselfishness 
while dividing the ga me. 
One who observes these simple 
but n e c e s s a r y considerations, 
kindles a lasting friendship re-
g ardless of financial, educational. 
social, or vocational differences. 
-Texas Gn me and Fish 
You' ll always have the use of a dependable quail doq and the company of a qood 
abootinq companion il you observe ~rtain field courtesies. Jim Sherman Photo 
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DUCK SEASON 
T HE season on waterfowl in Iowa has been curtatled becauso of a 
definite decline in duck populations throughout the United State' 
Duck hun ters are reminded to purchase a migratory bird hunting j 
stamp from their postoffice as well as an Iowa hunting hccnse before 
entering the blinds. The regulation requmng guns to be plugged so 
that a total of no more than three shells can be contained in the maga-
zine and barrel is still in effect. 
The following hunting seasons have been set by the U S Fish and 
Wildlife Service and concurred in by the State Conservation Commis-
sion 
IU XD O F 
OIHD A XD 
LOCALITY OPE ~ SEASO~ 
=-~--~--------Ducks-Entire Oct 21 to Nov 19, 
state, except both dates lnclu-
Amerlcan and sive Shooting ai-
red-breasted lo\ved from sun-
mergansers. rise to one hour 
bPfore sunset. ex-
Ct>Jlt that the hour 
for commence-
ment of hunting 
of waterfowl and 
coot on first day of 
the season shall 
P OSSESSIO X 
B AG Ll'IIT LIMIT 
~1:-:-1 n- l7h e a gg=-r_e_g_a-:-t e--::F::-:Ic-r-s7t_o_p_e_n_d=-a-y---:t-:-h-e 
ot all kinds except possession II mIt 
that not more shall be the daily 
than 1 wood duck bag limit; there-
)'lhnll be Included after a t wo-da v 
in suC'h lim,.. bag limit may be 
held in possession. 
except that no 
more than one 
wood duck may be 
possessed at aRY 
time. 
American and 
r<>d-breasted 
mergansers. 
I•Jntire state. 
be 12 o'clocl< noon . 
0 ct. 21 to Nov. :....;1~!1;;;.~!.~' ;=-, -s"71_n_g"71_y_o_r-:ic-n-:-t h:--e--:Nc:-o-:-1 i:-m-:-i t,-.-----
both dates lnclu- aggregate 
sive. Shooting nl-
lowed fJ'OlTI SUII· 
rise to one hour 
hefore sunset, ex-
cept that the hou• 
for commence-
ment of hunting 
on the first day of 
the season shall 
____ be 12 _o_'clock noon. 
Blue Geese. Oct 21 to Nov. 19, 
Snow ~ese, both dates lnclu-
I , except that not One day's bag 
more than one (1) limit. 
Canada Geese, sive Shooting at-
Hutchins Geese lowed from sun-
C;~ckling Geese rise to one hour 
\Yhlte- fronted l1efore sunset. ex-
Geese. cept that the hour 
Entire sta t e. for comme n ce-
ment of hunting 
on the first day of 
the season shall bf' 
Canada goose (in-
cluding Hutchins 
or cackling geese> 
or 1 white-fronted 
goose may be in-
cluded In such 
limit 
-=-----:1~2:......:o::...'.::c.::l o:..:c k noon. 
Ross; Geese. Xo open season. :'\one None 
Entire s t a:-:t:.:e:.:.· --=:---,--7::"-:--__ _ 
Coot-mudhen. Oct 21 to Xov. 19. 2fi 
Entire state. both dates inclu-
sive. Shooting al-
lO\YCd from sun-
rise to one hom· 
before sunset, ('X· 
cept that thC' hour 
Cor commence-
ment of hunting 
on the first dav of 
the st>nson shall be 
12 o'clock noon __ 
\\'l l son's snipe :-l'o open season ~ont> 
or Jacksnipe. 
Entire state .:..::.:. __ 
Grt>be. '\;o open season . 
Entire state. __..;.. __ 
nails (except '\o open st>ason. 
coot) and gal-
:-:one 
None 
None 
None 
None 
l Jinules. 
l·;ntire state. __ ,.,..... __ _ 
::'\lourning doYe :'\o 011en season. 
I~ n t i r e s t a t:.::e::.__-:-::----
\\·oorlcock. '\o open season. 
:-lone None 
'\one None 
This abandoned suzy has w atched the waterfowl rrugration spring and fall for Entire state. 
many years. But even with better e y esight than she claims. fewer ducks will be Rwan. :'\" o oJlen SE>ason X one None 
passing over this fall than any time since the "Duckless Thir ies." Jim Sherman Photo. Entire state. 
lOW A SUNRISE AND ONE HOUR BEFORE SUNSET SCHEDULE 
Cent ral Standard Time 
Note- Thr d11ck scasl'11 opens at noon, October 2 1 
D AVENPORT BURLING T O N DUBUQUE KEOKUK 
1 Hour 1 H our 1 Hour 1 Hour 
Before Before 8t"fOr«' Bt'for~ 
Sunrise Sunset Sunrise Sunset Sunrise Sunset Sunr••• Sunst t 
CH ARLES CITY 
1 H our 
Before 
Sunrise Sunset 
D ES M OI NES 
1 Hou,. 
0""fore 
Sunriso Sunaet 
OM A HA , N E B 
1 Hour 
Before 
Sunrise Sunset 
S I OUX C I TY 
1 H our 
B~fOrf' 
S unrise Suns~t 
~--~------~~--~ ~--~------~~~ Oc t . .-::..2.!..1 ____..:N~o on 4 . 14 _ __:.:No o n:--_ ___:4:.::~1~5 __ ..:.N.:.,:O:..O;.n:;....__ 4 12 Noon 1 18 Noon 4 ; 19 No o n . :..._ __ ~l 2;; N oo:=;n~----74-:· ~3 ";:-. ----':-l'~o..:::o~n:- -4: · 3 ~· 
22 6 23 4:13 6:2'::.3 ___ 4:14=----...::6:23 4 .11 G 24 4 :17 6:33 4 :18 6:35 I 23 6 171 __ -:-4..:.;.3~3~-___::6.:..:4~6~ __ 4 34 
23 6:24 4:11 6:24 4 :12 6;24 1 O!l 6:25 1:16 6:34 4 11_i __ 6.35 - 4 :22 6.44 4:32 6:48 4 3~ 
__ 24 6 · 2~ 1•10 6.2:> 4:11 6:26 (h 6 :26 1:11 6:36:---- 4:1 5 6:37 4 :20 6:46 4:30 6:49 4 •31 
25 6:26 4.09 6:26 4:09 6 :27 1 or. G :28 4 :13 6 37 4:13 6:37 4 :19 6 : 46:.. ____ 4.:..::29 ::. __ ...:6:..:.:5•-::-1----..:.4 · 2!• .----:.:.~----..;...: ---=-26~_6:27 4 .07 6:27 4:08 6:2:-:9~- 1 o;; fl :2!l 4 :12 6:38 4 :12 G:3~8 ____ 4 :18 6:47 4:28 6:52=--~4-=2~ 
--~2~7 _ _;6:29 4 :05 6 29 4.07 6:30 4:113 6 :30 1: 10 6:10 4:10 6;..;:4..::.1 __ 4 16 6·50:__ ___ 1:..:.;26 6:5::.3 _ __:4 2h 
____ 2.:.:..8 __ 6 : 3 0 4 0 4 6 3 0 4 : 0 5 6 : 31. ____ 4.:..:  0:! G : :11 4 : O . .::t• __ _:::.6.:..: 4:.:1:._ _ _..:.4_;0;,;9;__~6-.::..:.4 ;..1 __ _:_·1 15 G 50 4 . 2 5 6 :.,.5 4,_ ___ 4.:...c·:! 5 
__ __:2 .::9 __ 6 : 31 4 · 0 2 6 . 31 4 : 0 4 6 : 3 2 I : o 1 6 : 3:! 1 0 , 6 : 4 2 4 : 0 8 G :4 3 _ _..:..4 1~-;3:----:-6..:.:: 5=-:2:----4;-::~273 __ ...;6;...::..;:.5.:;.5 _ __:4 · 2 4 
30 6:32 4 01 6:32 4 :03 6 33 :!:59 G:3:l tOG 6:43 4:06 li:H 4 12 6:53 4:22 6:57 4 ;2~ 
-;..:._ __ ---
31 6:33 4 oo 6:33 4 01 6 35 :l:~.s 6 :34 1:n5 6:44 4:05 6:41 4 11 6:53 4 21 6:58 4:21 
--:ov 1 6:34--- 3:58 - 6 :35 4 00 6:36 3:~•7- --6:3(;- ~ :04 6:46 4 04 6:47 4:09~,-- 6:56 4 19 6:58 4 :2u 
----2 6:36 3:57 6 :36 3 59 6 : 38 3.ji5 6:3_6 __ 4:03 6:47 4:02 6 18 1:0S 6 :57 4:18 7:01 4 : 1 
3 6 :37 3 :56 6 : 37 3:58 6:3!1 :l:."i4 6:38 4 02 6 :49 4:01 6 49 4 :07 6:58 4 17 7:02::-----....,4~:17 
4 6:38 3:55 6 :38 3:57 6:40 3 .•• 3 6:3!'1 4:00 6 :5 0 4:00 6:il0 1 :06 6:59 4 :1 6 7:03 4 :lfi 
- ~:; 6 :3!1 3:54 6 :39 3:56 6 : 41 :~ ·,2 __ r:;..;.:40 3::i!t 6 :51 3:58 6:51 4 o;; 7:oo 4 1s 7:04 4 .t:. 
--- li 6 :11 3:53 6 :41 3:55 6 :43 3,10 fi•l1 3 5'- 6:52 3 :5 7 6:53 I 01 7:02 4 14 7:0
7
6 ___ 4 :13 
---- ----7 f.:l:! 3:51 6 :42 3:53 6:41 3•4'1 f. : 12 !l::i~ 6:53 3:56 6:54 I 02 _ __].:.:;.0;.3 ___ 1~1.::2___:_--::7..:.:;.0.:..7 __ ....:..4: 1:? 
__ s_ r.:t3 3:50 6 :43 3:52 .;·4:; 3 p.; r.:l3 !L:i •i _ _ _,6::-::75~5 ___ ..,::-":55 G:5:> 1:01 __ __,7:0 1 4 : 11 7:08 4 :11 
'I 10:11 3:4!1 6:44 3:1H 6; 16 :l 17 6 : 1; "l:>~ •. __ __:6;:..:::.:;5,.::6---73:5 1 6 :5 6 1: 00 7:05 4 :10 7:09 1:10 
----
- - - - "------
1 11 r. : I:; 3 : 4 ~ 6 L> ____ :l: ii 0__ li 1 7 :1 : IIi f. • I fi ::· _:, ;,~~~-~6~:.;5..:,.7 __ --73 :.:: 5~3:-_ ____..:6;.:::.;5~7,----:;..:3 :5 !l -;;7..:..: 0;,6:;-_ ___:4:..:.: 0 9 7 : 1 0 ___ 4 :(I!' 
I 1 G : I f. 3 : 4 i G :Hi 3: 50 6 : ~~ 9::..._ _ __:3..:.: .:..1 ~.:..' __ G · I 7 3;....,:··::..:3~-~6~: ;:." 9;-_ __:3;,..:::.;5~2~--:6:..:.:;:.5-::-8 __ _:3:,:..:: 5 S 7 :0 7 4 0 8 7 : 12 I · 0 
12 r. 18 3:16 r, -li 3:t!l s:;;n :l·JI 6:4'- 3 :;3 7:00 3::i1 7 :011 :l:i'i' 7:09 4·07 7:13"------'4:0~ 
---- ~--~~ ~~----~~----~~----~~----~ 
t3 li:l!l 3:4:; 6 49 __ :J : lS 6:ii1 3:1~ 6 -1!1 3.-.2 --::7..:.:~0~1 __ ...;3:-:c.:;5-:0- 7.~::.:::0..:.1 __ 3:56 7 10 4 06 7:14 -! :Of 
I I 
15 
u; 
17 
G:50 3: 14 6 50 ___ ~3:17 n:~•2 __ .:.:.!1 12 G:'iO 3::it 7:02 3:49 7:02 3:56 7 11 4 06 7:15 4 o· 
6 :5 1 3 :43 6::)1 __ 3:46 ___ 6:5 4 3:11 6 :1i l- - 3.50 7:04 3:48 7:03 3:fi5 7:12 4 05 7:17 4 04 
6 :5 2 3:42 6'52 3 4:; 6:fifi 3 :·10- --6 :53 3 1!'1 7:0ii 3.17 7:01 3:1i4 7 13 4 04 7:1
7
8---:4 03 
6 :54 3:42 __ 6·53 ___ 3 44. ___ 6:57. ___ 3:30 6:;;4 3:18::...__~7:06 3:46 7:06:._ __ ....::3:53 7:15 4•03 7:20 4 02 
__ 18 6 :55 3:41 6.54 ___ 3:44 ____ 6:5::..8 ____ 3:38 6 : :.§_ __ 3:48 7:07 3:45 7:07 3:52 7:16 4 :02 7:21 ___ 4 Ol 
6:!i6 3:40 6 'lG 3:43 6·59 3 37 G:5G 3:47 7:09 3·44 7:08 3:52 7:17 4:02 7:23 4:00 t!l 
- -- :_ __ ...........:~=----.........: 
Note : Tit .. uh(l\· .. table has been compilPd from oniclal ,:cherlulE>s furnlshPd by the \'l-eather Bureau Stations llstec! A schedule from the Omaha, 
"'••hn
1
skn. 1-'trtlion I!< used because there is no station In !<outhWP!<tC'rn Town The rlifferen<·P In tim~> ht>tween stationA Rhould be taken Into cnnslderll 
tltlfl in 11;.\uring the Pxact timt> at yonr partlculnr location 
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